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Biochemistry with Biotechnology BSc

Genetic Engineering, the ability to manipulate the genetic composition of an organism is one of the most remarkable advances in modern biology and has a huge
potential impact on industry, agriculture, medical science and the environment. This is the basis of biotechnology. The primary aim of this degree is to give students
a detailed understanding of these methods for genetic manipulation and their applications in modern biological industries. This understanding will be grounded in a
wider appreciation of biology. Studying at Birmingham means you'll benefit from high-technology facilities and teaching from world-renowned experts in their field.
You'll also be able to tailor your course to match your own interests and goals, and have the unprecedented opportunity to join one of our research groups, working
on live research projects.

2013 National Student Survey "100% of students said that overall they were satisfied with the quality of our Biochemistry courses"
We are proud to have been awarded formal Accreditation by the Society of Biology for the 4-year MSci Biochemistry course
(/undergraduate/courses/biosciences/biochemistry-msci.aspx) . This recognition rests on the same elements of training that are
integral to the 3-year BSc Biochemistry with Biotechnology degree.

Study here and find out why the University of Birmingham has been awarded The Times and The Sunday Times University of the Year 2013-14
(http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/news/latest/2013/09/20-sep-Birmingham-announced-as-University-of-the-Year.aspx)

Course fact file
UCAS code: C700
Duration: 3 years
Places Available: 70 (This figure is for guidance only. The School recruits towards an overall target with flexible quotas for individual courses)
Applications in 2014: 635
Typical Offer: AAA-AAB (More detailed entry requirements and the international qualifications accepted can be found in the course details (?
OpenSection=EntryRequirements) )
Start date: September

Contact
Admissions Tutor: Dr Klaus Fütterer
Telephone enquiries: +44 (0)121 414 6162
Email: biosciences-admissions@bham.ac.uk (mailto:biosciences-admissions@bham.ac.uk)
Web: www.birmingham.ac.uk/biosciences (http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/biosciences)
School of Biosciences (/schools/biosciences/index.aspx)
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